AGENDA

Chairman: Scott Mugno

Volks reg CRA
- Coalition for Workplace Safety support
- Passed House March 1 with 4 Dems
- Passed Senate March 22, 50-48
- Signed April 4

Status of Legal Challenge to OSHA Injury/Illness reporting regulation with anti-retaliation supplemental
- Petition to Secretary Acosta
- Cases stayed to allow administration review

Letter of Interpretation on union walk-around rights withdrawn
- Settlement with NFIB challenge

Beryllium reg update

Silica reg/litigation update

National Academy of Sciences Committee on Developing a Smarter National Surveillance System for Occupational Safety and Health in the 21st Century
- Mugno report

Developing recommendations for new OSHA Assistant Secretary beyond just undoing various Obama administration actions and regulations
- What affirmative actions would we like to see OSHA pursue?
- What would responsible enforcement mean?
- What kind of compliance assistance would be helpful?